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Contact agent

Limited developed land is now availableLiving at Meadow Rise means everything is at your fingertips; Shopping, Tavern,

and Service Centre are a 2-minute drive to the Southside Town Centre and only 3km from Gympie CBD.This boutique

small infill residential community presents a unique opportunity to build the lifestyle you have always wanted. Imagine

taking a morning walk along the river trail, collecting fresh produce nearby, and then catching up with friends for brunch

at Farmer & Sun before spending the afternoon exploring the rockpools of Woondum National Park and watching the

sunset over Noosa’s incredible beaches and finally retiring to bed in your brand-new dream home.Gympie township

provides retail, education and healthcare amenities, while the surrounding beauty of the national parks, the Mary Valley

region and the Sunshine Coast hinterland will allow you to embrace nature.Secure your land quickly and build your dream

home in this unique lifestyle hotspot.- Lifestyle: The nature, and the scenic Glass House Mountains are nearby, and easy

access to the Sunny Coast for beautiful beaches and bays for families that love swimming, boating, and fishing.- Easy to

build on Homesites ready to go: Building in a more convenient location, investing, first home or downsizing, talk with us

about a House and land package or buy a block and select your own Builder.Soil classification, site disclosures, and

covenants are available on request.Call now to secure a unique homesite in this prestige infill enclave, easy to build on

ready-to-go developed land.A new lifestyle awaits at Meadow Rise. Secure an excellent, affordable, developed homesite

with limited availability, and build your dream home in this unique hinterland hotspot today.


